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Some  Notes on  William Blake's Composite Art
                                                      Ikuyo Kobayashi
What  does the word  "artist"  sigriify?  Does it imply  the same  essential  psyehological
meaning  as  regards  other  human  beings or  does a  basic difference xist  in the fact that
an  artist  possesses  some  special  talent in a  eertain  medium?  If the first is indeed true,
then  aren't  all ofus  somehow  potentially artists?  If the second  is true, is there something
distinctive -  something  about  an  artisVs  emotions  or  sensibility,  perhaps  for example,  a
capacity  or  imagination -  which  distinguishes him  from  an  ordinary  individual?
Herbert･ Read, in his study  on  "Form  and  Expression", in a  book entitled  71he Meaning  of
Art, discusses the very  nature  of  art  by  pointing out  as  fo11ows : 
"The
 permanent  element
in mankind  that corresponds  to the element  of  form  in art  is man's  aesthetic  sensibility.
Sensibility as  such  we  may  assume  static.  What  is variable  is the interpretation whieh
man  gives to the forms of  art,  which  are  said  to be `expressive'  when  they correspond  to
his immediate feelings. But  the same  forms may  have  a  different expressive  value,  not
only  fbr different people, but also  fbr different periods of  civilization.  Expression  is a  very
ambiguous  word.  It is used  to denote natural  emotiona}  reactions,but  the very  discipline
or  restraint  by which  the artist  achieves  form is itself a  mode  of  expression."i]  How  does
an  artist  choose  the forrn and  method  for his work  while  living in a  panicular  society
and  in view  of  a  social  environment  which  may  be quite remote  from his ideal conception
of  life and  existing  social  conditions?  In the  fo11owing study,  I would  like to examine  the
"genius"
 of  the  19th  century  poet, painter, engraver  and  Prophet William Blake in rela-
tion to the above  ideas of  sensibility  and  imagination.
                       * * * * * *
We  can  readily  see  from  the  examples  of  Wordsworth, Shelley,2) Constable  and  Turner  3)
that both poets and  painters expressed  extremely  clese  artistic  themes  in 18th and  19th
century  England. The 19th century  writer  and  artist  William  Blake  (1757-1827) was  re-
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garded  as  a  
"genius"
 by many  4} altheugh  there were  some  critics  who  called  him  a  mad-
man.S)  Since the time  of  the Renaissance, the creator  of  "fine  art"  has been distinguished
frorn other  types of craftsmen.  More recently,  there has  been a greater empha'sis  plaeed
upon  the aesthetic  significance  of  art.  One  of  the chief  reasons  for thig has been the great
change  in the position of  the artist  in relation  to society.  Increasingly he has  become dis-
tanced from the rest  of  the world  at  large. He  has  also  come  to think of  himself  as  being
set  apart  by his distinctive creative  abilities  or  "genius."  Furthermore, his creative  activ-
ity has been separated  from the other  usual  functions of  society.
Perhaps  the  most  striking  example  of  this can  be observed  in William Blake, During his
lifetime, art  was  supposed  to be appreciated  for itself aesthetically.  Blake  was  'repelled
by the prevalent  industrialized society  ofhis  day. At the same  time, he rejected  the pres-
sures  of  a  society  that compelled  conformity  to the values  and  the ways  of  life of  the
"masses."
 Blake experienced  both the quiet pastoral life, which  was  for him  the lost
merry  garden, and  the highly industrialized world.  He  embodied  these dual entities,
namely  the quiet country  paradise 6) and  the  noisy  urban  city.  He  was  gifted in being
able  to express  his thoughts  by virtue  of  his own  vivid  imagination. It is not  surprising
that this creative  "gift"  was  thought  of  as  something  unique.  The philosopher  Emmanuei
Kant, writing  at  the  close  of  the 18th century,  first popularized the term  
"genius"
 to de-
scribe  this ability  to successfu11y  use  the imagination to convey  one's  deepest feelings,
        '
Who  then  was  captivated  by Blake's artistic  work  amongst  the 18th  and  19th  century
painters? His thought  and  art  came  to be appreciated  at  a  time  which  was  known  as  Vic-
torian  Grotesque ') (approximately 1863 - 1880). It was  the famous critic  W.  H. Pater 8)
however who  was  most  attracted  to Blake. He  valued  the  artist's  work  so  highly, as  a
mode  of  genius beyend  his time, that he deemed  it equivalent  to even  the treasured Bi-
ble. Pater admired  Blake's strong  and  visionary  energy  and  his elegance  of  expression.
Some  others,  such  as  D. H. Lawrence  9), also  accepted  Blake's deep and  vivid imagination,
although  as  has been previously mentioned  there were  various  negative  reactions  to
Blake  and  his work.  He  painted human  forms fo11owing his own  symbolic  images  or  fig-
ures,  not  common  human  subjects  such  as  the human  body. Blake's works  can  be seen
through  his imagination and  the world  he expressed  was  not  emotional  but rather  based
on  reason.  His  creative  power was  not  subject  to the wi11 of  the anist;  rather  it demi-
nated  his will.
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In discussing the dual processes of  painting pictures  and  writing  poetry, there are  innu-
merable  examples  of  incessant revision  and  trial-and-error efTbrts  by Blake. In his works,
because  they  appear  so  thoroughly  formed and  unified,  we  might  be led to believe that
they  were  the result  of  completely  developed single  acts  of  creative  "vision".  This is far
from the truth however as  they  were  actually  hammered  out  in a  process of  continuous
reworking.  Thus  we  can  see  the importance  of  distinguishing the nature  of  the art-object
from its origins,  and  the danger ef  making  inferences from  one  to the other.
Let us  take fbr example  "The  Tyger," iU) probably Blake's most  famous  poem.  It is a  fairly
shoTt  piece highlighted by extraordinary  intensity and  unity.  The  various  drafts of  the
original  however reveal  the complicated  processes of  suggesting  and  rejecting  numerous
ideas which  the artist  went  through, until  he decided upon  the final version.ii)  Similar
                                                                    '
examples  among  other  poems  are  his earlier  efforts  in 
"The
 Rossetti Manuscript," and
the  drafts of  "Infant  Sorrow," as  found in Blahels Poetrv, and  Designs.'2) The above  are
only  a  few examples  that indicate how  his final versions  were  approached  and  ultimately
reached.
I would  now  like to review  some  of  Blake's other  works  by examining  his world  view
taken  mainly  from his earlier  poems.  William Blake was  not  only  considered  to be a  poet,
engraver  and  prophet, but he was  also  thought  of  as  a  colorist.  One of  his best known  po-
ems  77}e Songs of lnnocence and  of Euperience : Shewing  the  71vo Contrar y States of he
Human  SouZ  (1794) demonstrates beautifu1 celor  haumony  featuring his lovely words  and
profound  vision, even  though the accompanying  etchings  are  rather  small  in size.i3) The
Innocence Series '4) was  first etched  in 1789,  although  some  of  the songs  appeared  in
1784  when  he was  only  twenty-seven  years old.  There  have been many  previous studies
regarding  Blake's art  fbrm and  the special  characteristics  of  his world  view. His Inno-
cence  Series, in the poem  "Nurse's  Song," mainly  describes children.  It is not  however
merely  a  poem  about  the simple  and  innocent world  of  children  as  in "Spring,"  "Laughing
Songs," or  "The  Lamb." The  poem  can  also  be said  to express  the diffbrence between the
innocent world  as  represented  by the child  and  the experienced  adult  world  which  is de-
scribed  by  the  nurse.
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When  the voices  of  children  are  heard on  the green
And  laughing is heard on  the hill,
My  heart is at  rest  within  my  breast
And  every  thing else  is still. (1)
Then  come  home  my  children,  the sun  is gone  down
And  the  dews  of  night  arise
Come  leave off  play, and  let us  away
Till the morning  appears  in the skies. (2)
No  no  let us  play, for it is yet day
And  we  eannot  go to sleep
Besides in the sky,  the little birds fiy
And  the hills are  all covered  with  sheep (3)
Well  well  go &  play till the  light fades away
And  then go home  tb bed
The  little ones  leaped &  shouted  &  laugh'd
And  all the hills echoed  ' (4)is}
In this poem,  we  are  made  to feel close  to ourselves  by the content  and  by the expression,
but more  than  that -  by the simple  manner  of  the  writing.  Let us  now  look at  two  early
poems,  
"The
 Little BIack Boy" and  "The  Chimney  Sweeper,"
My  mother  bore me  in the  southern  wild,
And  I am  black, but O! my  soul  is white;
wnite as  an  angel  is the English child:
But I am  black as  if bereav'd of  light. (1)
My  mother  taught  me  underneath  a  tree
And  sitting down  before the heat of  day,
She took me  on  her lap and  kissed me,
And  pointing to the  east  began to say. (2)
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In the third stanza  we  see  a  mother  pointing to the east  and  saying:
         Look  on  the rising  sun:  there God  does live
         And  gives his light, and  gives his heat away.
         And  flowers and  trees and  beasts and  men  receive
         Comfort in morning  joy in the noon  day. (3)
Here we  can  easily  identify the  light and  the heat of  the sun  which  is the golden tent
where  God lives. We  see  in the related  plates ]6) that the sun  is far distant on  the right
where  a  black boy is happily waving  his hand  beside his mother.  In the fourth stanza,
         And  we  are  put  on  earth  a  little space,
         That we  may  learn to bear the beams  of  love,
        And  these black bodies and  this sun-burnt  face
         Is butacloud,  and  likeashady grove. (4)
And  in the fifth stanza,
For  when  our  souls  have  learn'd the  heat to bear
The  cloud  will vanish  we  shall  hear his voice.
Saying: come  out  from the grove my  love &  care,
And  round  my  go}den tent like lambs  rejoice.
Thus  did my  mother  say  and  kissed me,
And  thus I say  to little English boy.
When  I from black and  he  from  white  eould  free,
And  round  the tent of  God  like larnbs we  joy:
                                '
All shade  him  from the heat till he can  bear,
To learn in joy upon  our  fathers knee.
And  then  I'11 stand  and  stroke  his sllver hair,
And  be like him  and  he will  then  love me.
The  bla.ek boy  knows
(5)
(6)
(7)i7)
that although  he is miserable  at  the present time,compared  to the
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Eng}ish boy,when they finally both do go to heaven, he will  attain  a  better spiritual
world  than  the English child.  Even  though  the  black boy realizes  that he will  be stronger
in heaven, he ehooses  to hide his emotions  and  help the English  boy. In other  words,  he
only  wants  to use  his superior  position to become a  friend of  the English boy. Blake is
actually  saying  that the soul  of  the body  will  return  to Heaven  by the will  of  God  -  to
the eternal  world.
In his earlier  poems,  we  can  already  see  hints of  Blake's later works.  His mythological
interpretations and  other  writings  are  especially  reflected  in these first views  of  the
world.  The  relationship  between love and  light, namely  God,  is related  to the sun  which
is the source  of  all light. Here  we  also  see  the little black boy's sorrow  but  later on  in
this poem,  he demonstrates a  very  tender somewhat  reconciliatory  love toward  the white
boy.
The  world  that Blake  envisioned  was  the unity  of  Heaven  and  Hel}. Blake's view  of  the
world  is based on  his personal religious  concept  or  philosophy that there is only  one  re-
ligion, as  seen  in his words  "All  Religions are  One." iS) The  immortal  purity of  the human
soul  goes round  the circle  of  destiny and  finally comes  back to the world  of  innocence like
a  traveler of  the  soul.  For  Blake  the hurnan body is not  the  same  as  the physical one.
The  resurreetion  of  the body is not  a  physical act but one  of  deliverance firom the body.
Northrop Frye  says  : "  `Body'  in Blake  means  the whole  man  as  an  object  of  perception.
We  need  another  word  te describe the man  as  a  perceiver, and  that word  must  also  de-
scribe  the whole  man.  
`Soul'
 is possible, though  it has theological overtones  suggesting  an
invisible vapor  locked up  in the body  and  released  at  death. Blake will  use  this word
only  with  a  caution:  Man  has ne  Body distinct from his Soul; fbr that call'd  Body is a
portion of  Soul discern'd by the five Senses."i9)
     '
In the "Chimney  Sweeper," the first stanza  is as  fo11ows. :
         When  my  mother  died I was  very  young,
         And  my  father sold  rne while  yet my  tongue,
         Could  scarce}y  cry  weep  weep  weep  weep.
          So your  chimneyslsweep  &  in sootlsleep.  (1)
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                                  '
From  the  second  stanza  Tom,  who  is also  a  chimney  sweeper,  appears.  Under  sorrowfu1
conditions,  as  befits a  sweeper,  his head is completely  shaven  and  he sobs  tearfully. But
the little boy  says  to him:
Hush  Tom  never  mind  it, for when  your  head's bare,
You  know  that the soot  cannot  spoil  your  white  hair. (2)
Then  Tom  stopped  crying  and  had
were  lock'd up  in black coenns.a
 vision  whilesleeping  of  thousands
And  by  came  an  Angel  who  had a  bright key,
And  he  open'd  the coffins &  set  them  all free,
Then down  a  green plain leaping laughing they  run
And  wash  in a  river  and  shine  in the Sun.
Then naked  &  white,  all their bags let behind,
They  rise  upon  clouds,  and  sport  in the wind.
And  the Angel told Tom  if he'd be good  boy,
He'd  have  God  for his father ' never  want  joy.
And  so  Tom  awoke  and....
(4)
(5)
(6)oo)
of  sweepers  who
This  poem  had  a  profound  effect  upon  its readers  and  became  a  vehicle  of  social  criticism.
For example,  David Porter,2i) appealed  to the public to prohibit young  children  from  be-
coming  chimney  sweepers  before the age  ofeight.  In this poem  Blake  therefore concluded
that it is our  social, as  well  as  religious duty, to help people less fortunate than  ourselves.
This means  that man  should  act  according  to the will  of  God  in order  to satisfy  his own
conscience.  Little boy  Tom  came  to realize  the existence  of  God  or  Heaven  in the real
world  after  he dreamt the dream  of  the glittering angel's  key.
Fellowing Songs  of  Innocence  come  "The  Nurses  Songl and  "The  Chimney  Sweeper"
which  are  found in the "Songs  of  Experience," Although the settings  are  different, our
eyes  can  trace BIake's view  regarding  the two  contrary  states  of  the human  soul.  "The
Nurses Song" etched  in 1794, five years later than  the 
"Songs
 of  Innocence," fo11ows:
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When  the voices  of  children,  are  heard  on  the green
And  whisperings  are  in the dale:
The days of  my  youth  rise  fresh in my  mind,
My  face turns green  and  pale.
Then  come  home  my  children,  the sun  is gone down
And  the dews  of  night  arise
Your  spring  &  your  day, are  wasted  in play
And  your  winter  and  night  in disguise.
This  is not  merely
adult  can  diseover
ney  Sweeper":
anthe
(1)
(2)22)
instructive poem.  The main  theme  here  is
way  to a  child's  absolute  world  of  innocence.
A  little black thing among  the snow:
Crying weep,  weep,  in riotes of  woe!
wnere  are  thy  father &  mother?  say?
They are  both gone  up  to the church  to pray.
BecauseIwas  happy upon  the heath,
And  smil'd  among  the winters  snow:
They  clothed  me  in the clothes  of  death,
And  taught  me  to sing  the notes  of  woe.
And  because I am  happy, &  dance &  sing,
They think they have done me  no  iajury:
And  are  gone  to praise God  &  his Priest &  King
Who  make  up  a  heaven  of  our  misery.
(1)
(2)
howAlso
(3)23}
an
 .Inexperienced"The
 Chim-
This poem  is eoncerned  with  theological problems  and  expresses  the igriorance and  sad-
ness  of  the human  situation.  Blake  is criticizing  the eontradiction  -  the duality -  that
is evident  in the minds  of  both individuals and  society  regarding  good and  evi1. The  par-
ents  do not  realize  what  they are  doing, and  what  they  are  doing is exactly  what  is mak-
ing their boy  miserable.
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Blake's early  poems  may  sound  rather  simple  to us  since  the words  that he uses  appear
to be meant  for children.  But as  was  previously mentioned,  at  this early  stage  in his de-
velopment,  his religious  and  supernatural  feelings were  already  deeply engrained  in the
basic system  of his writing.  In the poem  
"Introduction"
 the first work  in the "Songs  of  In-
nocence,"  the child  says:  "Piper  sit thee down  and  write,  In a  book that all may  read  -."
This celestial  child  in human  form, with no  wings,  is the messenger  sent  forth from  God
that gives the piper  (poet) the impetus to write  his happy  and  poignant  songs.  Blake  is
conveying  God's eternal  love toward  every  single  living creature  including trees, animals
-
 all the components  of  nature  not  only  children  alone  but all hurnan  beings. In contrast
to "Songs  of  Innocence," on  the other  hand, "Songs  of  Experience" is concemed  with  the
human  condition  along  with  its attendant  social  institutions.
* * * * * *
In the present study  we  have examined  several  poems  and  some  examples  of  the process
of  writing  poetry employed  by William Blake. He  was  tru}y a  genius of  his time by virtue
of  the highly creative  way  in which  his works  were  deeply rooted  in his own  imagination.
His  poems  always  contain  an  interpretation of  his feeling towards  God.  To  Blake  God  is                                  x
absolute  and  everything  can  be related  to this omnipotent  being. All of  Blake's art  and
writings  are  imbued  with  a  religious  concept  and  his visionary imagination.
Percival remarks  as  fo11ows: "God  only  acts  and  is, in existing  beings or  men.  This con-
ception  of  an  innate God, which  Blake  fbrmulated in the early  days of  `The  Marriage of
Heaven  and  Hell,; 24} is a  fundamental postulate  of  his system.,.  It makes  man  responsi-
ble for his own  failure, and  provides him  at  the same  time with  a  way  out  of  failure. Fi-
nally,  it denies the  transeendent  God  which  reason  creates  and  the validity  of  the law
which  reason  devises. By  such  a  God  and  such  a  law man  perishes. By  the God  within,
who  may  be obscured  but never  destroyed, man  lives again,"  2S) Blake's "Songs  of  Experi-
ence"  rival  
"Songs
 of  Innocence." It is the institutional Urizen  26) who  perverts natural
life. Both  Blake's visual  and  verbal  art  seize  and  tempt  us  into his strange  and  magical
world.  It is a  kind  of  prophetic magic  that  this poet genius strongly  possesses. We  can
not  be indifferent to what  Blake  presents to us.  It is my  intention to examine  at  a  later
date Blake's prophetic psychology and  religious  symbolism,  concentrating  on  Urizen, Orc  27)
and  Los 2B) in an  attempt  to further penetrate into the poet's interpretation of  mythology.
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Notes:1)
 Herbert Read, 7Vte Meaning  ofArt, p.24.
2) William  Wordsworth, 1770-1850, English poet,
   Percy Bysshe  Shelley, 1792-1822, English poet.
3) John  Constable, 1776-1837, English  painter.
   Joseph Mallord  William  Turner, 1775-1851, English painter.
4) James Thorpe, Willianz Blalee the Power  ofthe  Imagination, p.3,
   
"The
 genius of  William  Blake  &  his genius is one  with  his character:  at  one  with it on
   all Points &  in every  way  has so  peculiar a  charm  that no  one  not  incapable of  feeling
   its fascination can  ever  outlive  his delight in it." A. C. Swinburne, 1867. Thorpe  p.3
   also  goes on  to explain  as  fo11ows: 
"In
 my  opinion,  William Blake was  an  authentic
  genius. His  achievements  were  both  Iiterary and  artistic.  He  was  a  remarkable  poet
   and  distinctive painter."
                      '
5) Herbert  Read,  77ie Meaning  ofArt, p.167. `f... at any  rate,  the fe11ow was  more  than
  half mad.One  of  these false impressions expresses  a  halfitruth-the common  recogni-
  tion of  a  Gothic quality in Blake's paintings."                        '
6) Peter Ackroyd, Blahe, p.17. "Visionaries  can  be born and  nurtured  within  the very
  depth of  London." p,19. 
"Their
 house was  on  the Corner of  Broad  Street and  Marshall
  Street, not  numbered  for many  years but unmistakable  because ofits  position;..."
  p.19. 
"..,
 but from here the young  Blake  could  have  seen  the sun  rising  above  the             '
  dome  of  St. Paul's or  declining westwards  into Kensington  Gardens,.. At  night  the
  stars  would  have  seemed  brighter over  London  than  they can  ever  do in eur  own  time,
  and  from this roof  he could  have seen  all the swords  and  appears  held by the figures
  in the sky..."
7) Characterized by rapid  changes  of  style  as  a  consequence  of  aesthetic  and  philosophi-
  cal  controversy,  ... elassicism  at  the middle  of  the period and  thence  to classicism
     .
  agam.
'
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8) Walter Horatio Pater, 1839-1894, English critic, essayist,  and  novelist.
9) David  Herbert  Lawrence,  1885-1930, English novelist,
10)S.Foster Damon,  A  BIahe  DictionaTy, p.414. 
"In
 the Songs of Innocence and  of Experi-
  ence  it counterbalances  
`The
 Lamb.' The  Lamb  syrnbolizes  the Loving God; the Tyger,
  the Angry  God,Blake was  dissatisfied with  line 12, `fWhat  dread hand? &  wnat  dread
                      '
  feet?"
  In one  copy  of  the 
"Songs
 of  Experience" he altered  it to `"What  dread hand Formd  thy
  dread feet?" In 1806, Beajamin Malkin, who  obviously  got his material  from  Blake
  himselL  printed a  still better version:  
"What
 dread hand  fbrged thy dread feet?"
11)Peter Ackroyd,  Blake, p.337. A  draft of  
"Songs
 of  Experience."
Adinaeiofeevtain`Se,qiofim'inShihekNeeimk'
ttotim"IlwTnvltstbebotto,n,blwhdee"ur,
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12)Johnson  &  Grant, Blahels Poetr y and  Designs, pp.180-181. A  cepy  of  earlier  poems  in
  
"The
 Rossetti Manuscript  "  written  about  1791-1792.
               {twdimudttei
su
"
 
,
 
･･
13)The National Museum  of  Westem  Art, William  Blahe, p.70  &  p.78.
  Innoeence  Series: 18.3× 12.7cm -  17.6× 12.3cm
  Experience  Series: 19.5× 12.7cm
14)The  Innocence
  tain 26 poems,Seriescontain
 19poems(1789),whereasTheExperienceSeriescon-
15)David  Erdman,  71he Poetry and  Prose of  William  Blahe, p,15.
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16)Plates taken  from Songs of  lnnocence by William Blake, pp.12-13.
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17)David  Erdman,  71he Poetry and  Prose of  William BZake, p.9
18)Ibid., p.2.
19)Northrop  Frye, Flearjul Symmetrzy, pp.18-19.
20)David  Erdman,  7Vie Poetr:), and  Prose of  William Blake, p.10.
21)Porter's Act  was  passed in 1788.
22)David Erdman,  71he Poetrb, and  Prose of  William Blake, p,23,
23)Ibid., pp.22-23.
24)Blake  wrote  this poem  in 1790-1795.
25)Milton  O, Percival, William  Blahe's Cirele ofDestirzor,  p.128,
26)Urizen  is the southem  Zoa, who  symbolizes  Reason.  He  is the limiter of  Energy, the
  Iaw  maker,  and  avenging  conscience.
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27)Orc is Revolution in the rnaterial  world.
28)Los  is PoetrY, the expression  in this world  of  creative  imagination.
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